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Creation in Death: Eve has seen this crime scene before: the artfully arranged body of a young

brunette, marked by the signs of prolonged and painful torture. Carved into her torso is the time it

took her to die - in hours, minutes, and seconds. And on the third finger of her left hand has been

placed a silver ring. Eve is catapulted back to an unsolved case nine years earlier, when

Ã¢â‚¬Å“The GroomÃ¢â‚¬Â• put the city on edge with a killing spree that took the lives of four

women in fifteen days. Now The Groom seems to have come back to where he started. Strangers in

Death: It doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t surprise Lieutenant Eve Dallas that Thomas AndersÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

scandalous death is a source of titillation and speculation for the public - and humiliation for his

family. But the facts donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t add up. Physical evidence suggests that the victim

didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t struggle. The security breach in his highly fortified apartment indicates that the killer

was someone close to Anders, but everyoneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s alibi checks out. Was this a crime of

passion - or a carefully planned execution? Salvation in Death: At the most solemn moment of a

Catholic funeral Mass, the priest brings the chalice to his lips. Seconds later, he is dead on the altar.

For the mourners packed into the pews, Father Miguel Flores's sudden demise is an unimaginable

shock. When Detective Lieutenant Eve Dallas confirms that the consecrated wine contained enough

potassium cyanide to kill a rhino, she's prepared to plunge in and find out why.
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I got hooked on J.D. Robb as an author with her very first book "Naked in Death". Ever since then I

can't wait for her newest creation to hit the market. These three are all 5 stares in my book. Usually I

try to wait until there is a review of her latest book or at least a hint of a story line before putting in

my order. There are at least 8 books that were issued under different titles that were releasd before.

I don't like that, it is misleading. She is a fine established author and does not have to do that for

sales. I also don't like that there are several books written by authors that are not her. I like her

stories and her style. That is why I purchase "HER" books. I haven't touched the other combined trio

of authors and probably never will. These three books are full length with a great deal of thought put

into them. There are a few, that were rushed out for publication without all the normal characters

that are close to her and not as well written. I will continue to purchase "HER" work and her's alone.

I know it isn't easy to dream up new muders and ways of murdering people, but when she gets into

the killers head she does a fantastic job. We, her public needs this caliber of book and we deserve it

as her public. Please keep the stories coming. I like purchasing the CD form of book and lisening to

them rather than sitting down and reading them.

I love this series and it is so well read- Susan Erickson is fantastic

I love the Dallas Series....I 've listened to Audio's before and they are always well done . I

inadvertently bought the audio in error wanting the books themselves so passed the audio cd's

along to which that person thoroughly enjoyed them.... You can't go wrong with JD Robb.

All of the J D Robb In Death series are narrated by Susan Ericksen, a marvelous voice actress who

does the main character voices so that there is never a doubt who is speaking, and enough variety

in miscellaneous characters so that you're never bored. And, of course, the series writing is beyond

compare.

All three books were good, Creation in Death was a little too gory for me, but ok. The narrator is

fabulous!!! SHe does all the different voices perfectly- will buy more of this series with this same

narrator.



Good premise, too much detail on sexual scenes. It feels like the author is freeing her sexual

frustration through the characters in her books.

Again, well done. Being a fan of the In Death series, I was apprehensive about the abridged

versions. These have more than met my expectations of good.

Had in the book version, had to get te cds
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